



Dear Friends of Symbulon Charitable Trust,


   April 14th 2020 is a special date:

First Anniversary of our initiative on 
14-4-2019.

The ANNUAL REPORT 2019 has been posted on our English 
web site, a few weeks ago, www.symbulon.co.za


What started with a simple tentative attempt regarding the 
possibility of a foundation for the benefit of McGregor children 
evolved to an effective contribution, with good promises for 
the future.


Donations have been received in The Netherlands and in 
South Africa. And substantial contribution by André Rieu has been offered for a Bus ánd support 
for children of First Step Ballet McGregor. 

The Trust has been able to realise a donation to FSBM for 2020 (R 250,000,—). 

We, the two of us, have been requested to investigate the possibility of a Dance Studio, in close 
co-operation with him, which we did.


First Step Ballet Building Setback 
Although happy and grateful on what has been achieved, we had to deal with a big 
disappointment, quite recently.

Anne Binos, one of our Trustees, has posted an Update to the McGregor social media, which you 
might have seen. Below the posted message (English and Afrikaans):
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Nieuwsbrief nr. 4

McGregor, 14-4-2020

FIRST 
SYMBULON 

ANNUAL REPORT 

Dear	Trustees	and	Sponsors	of	First	Step	Ballet	McGregor		

This	message	comes	to	you	all	from	the	bo<om	of	my	heart,	thanking	you	for	your	most		generous	dona?ons.	The	children	
and	myself	will	con?nue	to	work	hard	in	everything	that	we	do.	As	soon	as	lockdown	is	over	we	will	go	back	to	crea?ng	more	
beau?ful	dances	that	we	hope	you	will	be	able	to	see	via	video,	unless	of	course	you	are	able	to	visit	us	here	in	South	Africa.	
We	would	welcome	you	all!		At	this	difficult	?me	we	at	FSBM	wish	you	all	to	be	safe	and	healthy.	Un?l	the	next	?me!		

Best	wishes		

Mary	 

http://www.symbulon.co.za
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UPDATING		THE	MCGREGOR	COMMUNITY	

The	Symbulon	Charitable	Trust	wishes	to	inform	the	village	community	of	the	

developments	concerning	the	endeavours	to	build	an	arts	centre	on	Jan	&	Caroline’s	

property	for	the	children	of	the	less-privileged	just	above	the	McGregor	–	Bonnievale/

Stormsvlei	road.	

As	most	of	you	are	aware,	a	broad-based	effort	has	been	under	way	to	achieve	this	goal	for	

some	Rme.	A	detailed	proposal,	including	architect’s	drawings,	was	submiSed	to	the	

Langeberg	Municipality	on	24	June	2019.	

		

ObjecRons	to	the	proposal	were	lodged	at	the	Municipality	by	three	of	the	five	owners	of	

neighbouring	properRes.	Notwithstanding	their	objecRons,	the	proposal	was	recently	

approved	by	the	Municipal	Tribunal,	published	in	a	leSer	of	approval	of	11	March	2020	but	

subject	to	agreement	over	access	to	the	venue.	

		

Guaranteed	access	to	the	planned	facility	would	require	a	more	generous	right	of	way	than	

is	currently	specified	in	the	applicable	Title	Deeds	of	the	neighbouring	properRes.		

We	are	now	facing	a	slew	of	unacceptable	condiRons,	foremost	a	requirement	to	build	on	

both	sides	of	the	entrance	path,	a	1.8m	high	diamond	mesh	fencing	plus	overhang,	with	

cement	posts,	and	razor	wire	on	top	and	along	the	inside	of	the	fence	along	the	boSom.	

		

For	us,	the	offence	to	the	integrity	and	self-respect	of	the	McGregor	children	is	so	grave	

that	we	cannot	accept	these	requirements.	

		

Consequently,	we	have	agreed	with	our	sponsor	that	this	project	will	be	fully	cancelled	and	

have	informed	the	neighbours	accordingly.	

		

We	want	to	thank	all	the	individuals	who	have	generously	commiSed	their	Rme	and	

resources	to	creaRng	the	plan	and	bringing	it	so	close	to	realizaRon,	only	to	see	it	

frustrated	just	short	of	the	finish	line.	

		

The	support	by	the	sponsor	for	the	First	Step	Ballet	McGregor	dancing	school,	including	the	

sponsor’s	provision	of	the	‘André	Rieu	Bus’,	will	conRnue	for	the	Rme	being.	

Date:

To:

 Symbulon Charitable Trust 

P.O. Box 486, McGregor 6708, South Africa 
 Rheebokskraal Erf 1327, McGregor, South Africa 

+27 762663972  
symbulon@me.com - www.symbulon.co.za 
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VERSLAG	AAN	MCGREGOR	GEMEENSKAP	

Die	Symbulon	Charitable	Trust	wil	hiermee	die	gemeenskap	inlig	oor	die	verwikkeling	

rakende	die	pogings	om	‘n	kunstesentrum	op	te	rig	op	Jan	&	Caroline	se	eiendom	vir	

minderbevoorregte	kinders	van	die	Mcgregor-Bonnievale/Stormsvleipad	area.	

Meeste	van	u	dra	waarskynlik	kennis	van	die	omvaMende	poging	wat	aangewend	 is	

hom	 hierdie	 projek	 te	 laat	 geskied.	 ‘n	 Gedetailleerde	 voorstelling,	 insluitend	

argitektekenings	is	op	24	Junie	2019	by	die	Langeberg	Munisipaliteit	ingedien.	

Besware	 teen	 bovermelde	 voorstelling	 is	 deur	 drie	 van	 die	 vyf	 bure	 van	 die	

onderwerpeiendom	ingedien.	Nieteenstaande	die	besware	is	die	voorstelling	onlangs	

deur	die	Munisipale	Tribunaal	goedgekeur.	Die	goedkeuring	is	skriVelik	op	11	Maart	

2020	deurgegee,	hoewel	dit	onderhewig	was	aan	die	sluiWng	van	‘n	ooreenkoms	met	

bure	oor	toegang	tot	die	voorgestelde	kunstesentrum.	

Ten	 einde	 onverstoorde	 toegang	 tot	 die	 perseel	 te	 verseker	 moes	 ‘n	 meer	

omvaMende	reg	van	weg	bekom	word	by	sekere	van	die	bure.	

Ons	 staar	 nou	 onaanvaarbare	 voorwaardes	 in	 die	 gesig,	 onder	 andere,	 dat	 ‘n	

draadheining	weerskante	van	die	reg	van	weg	opgerig	moet	word.	Die	heining	moet	

1.8	meter	hoog	wees,	gestut	wees	met	sementpale	en	lemmetjiesdraad	moet	bo-aan	

en	onderaan	die	heining	aangebring	word.	

Die	krenking	van	die	Mcgregor	kinders	se	eer	wat	bovermelde	vereiste/s	 tot	gevolg	

mag	hê	is	vir	ons	so	groot	dat	ons	nie	die	vereistes	soos	voormeld	kan	aanvaar	nie.	

Ons	het	gevolglik	met	die	borg	‘n	ooreenkoms	bereik	tot	dien	effek	dat	die	projek	in	

sy	geheel	gekanselleer	word.	Die	bure	is	ooreenkomsWg	ingelig.	

Ons	 wil	 graag	 die	 individue	 wie	 grootharWglik	 bygedra	 het	 tot	 hierdie	 gepoogde	

projek	hartlik	bedank,	veral	omrede	die	projek	so	naby	aan	realisering	was,	en	nou	

gekanselleer	moet	word.	

Die	ondersteuning	deur	die	borg	 vir	 die	 First	 Step	Ballet	Mcgregor	Dancing	 School,	

insluitend	die	“Andre	Rieu	Bus”	sal	intussen	voortgaan.

Date:

To:

 Symbulon Charitable Trust 

P.O. Box 486, McGregor 6708, South Africa 
 Rheebokskraal Erf 1327, McGregor, South Africa 

+27 762663972  
symbulon@me.com - www.symbulon.co.za 



Accountability 
With our Friends of Symbulon we want to share our considerations and the reasons why we had 
to conclude the conditions were not acceptable.


As you might have seen we have posted the building plans and the location of the plot rezoning in 
earlier newsletters and with short video’s on our Web Site: A presentation of the building https://
youtu.be/u0GykljLjSs


We did so in full confidence of a positive result on our Application of 24 June 2019.


This positive result came on 11 March 2020 by a Letter of Approval of the Langeberg Municipality.

So far so good.

There was however one important special condition: the municipality requests a written 
agreement of one of the neighbours regarding the access to the Studio (condition nr. 7 of the 
Letter of Approval)


In our preparations we of course contacted those neighbours regarding the access, one at the 
moment of the Application, the other some weeks before the 
Letter of Approval.


1. We requested one neighbour privately for a new right of way 
in exchange for cancellation of existing servitudes. We met 
with this neighbour and his wife in an Attorney’s office and 
discussed his conditions. We came to an agreement to put 
all on paper - a Memorandum worded by the attorney - in 
order to be signed next day. This neighbour refused to sign 
and wanted more than the very limits of what we could offer. 


2. The second neighbour has given us his conditions: 

- he demands to send the neighbours the architect drawings  

for their approval (apart from the approval by the 
Municipality)


- he demands a fence on both sides of the entrance path as 
mentioned in the update and shown in the picture.


The costs of ± 750 meter of such a fence is over R 200,000.—

We cannot respond to these conditions not only because they 
are unacceptable in itself, but also because it is unreasonable 
and not in proportion to have the entrance road fenced this way, 
where the piece of land is unfenced on other sides. See diagram:
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LEGEND:


black line:

requested fence


yellow line:

normal fence (to keep cattle in 
camp)


yellow dotted line:

no fence at all


grey area:

unused piece of renosterbosch


CONCLUSION:

The fence would only partly 
protect the unused land

REQUESTED FENCE

Erf 1327, McGregor 
Caroline & Jan

Footprint of platform 
(± 25 x 60 m)

Footprint of dans studio 
 (± 15 x 40 m)

Piece of unused land

„renosterbosch”

Bonnievale/Storm
svlei ro

ad

https://youtu.be/u0GykljLjSs
https://youtu.be/u0GykljLjSs


We seriously hope these details will prevent further discussion on Facebook based on 
unsubstantiated assumptions on Facebook or wherever. 

Comments posted on Facebook 
We appreciate the effort of all who posted comments on Facebook.


Because we do not want to discuss the posted updating on Facebook, we give here our remarks 
on the comments made.


Comments regarding the Location:


The appointed location is chosen by the sponsor after a in-dept investigation of all available plots 
at the time, including Die Kamp, quite some time before the Application has been submitted. We 
had consultations with several experts: architects, builders, constructors, jurists in national and 
international law, agents, and people with experience and knowhow of requirements for a dance 
studio.

All aspects have firstly been communicated with FSBM, (Mary Corpe Silver and Atholl Hay). Our 
sponsor has requested Mary’s approval regarding the location to be chosen, as well as showing 
her wishes and needs regarding building plans.

In meantime and after all that, we had widespread consultation with the sponsor in order to find 
the best location, based on considerations of materiality, feasibility and cost effectiveness.

We agreed in close cooperation with the location of his choice: we (Caroline & Jan) privately 
agreed to invest for water supply, infrastructure, offering steel and building ground, and the 
sponsor (André Rieu) agreed to finance the building, and take care of all equipment needed to 
achieve a high standard dancing facility; this close cooperation has deepened our friendship.

We included options to eliminate the vulnerability of the access by right of way.


In meantime we found a lot of support from so many persons and companies, of which we have 
reported in earlier newsletters, posted on our web site www.symbulon.co.za.


We have extensively reported on all this during a meeting early September 2019 after our visit to 
the Netherlands in a meeting, by invitation of the Organisation of First Step Ballet McGregor. 
Thereafter we have informed them on a regular basis.  


We respect any citizen’s opinion, posted on Facebook. If there are any questions we gladly 
receive them, preferably by e-mail, and we will carefully answer them.  

Comments regarding conditions and objections:


We gladly grant interested persons access to documents regarding objections, conditions and 
municipal decision making. All those documents are public in nature.


Trustees 
A warm welcome to two new Trustees! 

We have submitted the application at the Master in Western Cape High Court and are awaiting the 
Letter of Authority from the Master.

Trustee Wynand Barnard has resigned.


The composition of the Trust board at this moment:


Louise van Riet, member

Anne Binos, member

Ockert Jonker, Member

Caroline van de Velde, Treasurer

Jan Graat, Chairman
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http://www.symbulon.co.za


We are happy with this extra support. Until now it was mainly the responsibility of the two of us, 


Future Plans 
Although the First Step Ballet Building Step-back was and is a painful unexpected development,  
after a full year of working and organising, we do not give up.


We will investigate new options, and will report after we have succeeded such a new option.

Firstly we have to await the impact of COVID-19


COVID-19 
The crisis affects all of us, and people all over the world.

It has affected ARP (André Rieu Productions), which has led to the decision to put the project on 
hold, until the crisis is over. Then new decisions will follow.


Transition from a private initiative to a Trust 
Until now newsletters have mostly been reflecting our private initiatives and activities. We are 
happy to announce that from now on it will be much more in hands of the Symbulon Charitable 
Trust.


Recommendation 
If you have friends interested in the Project’s further developments, feel free to forward 
newsletters, or better: let them send us their e-mail which we than will ad to the mailing list.


Thank you very much for your attention and support.

Kind regards, and the very best wishes in the current crisis.


Caroline & Jan


symbulon@me.com


https://symbulon.co.za
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